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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURNS-EAST AND
NORTH PROVINCES.

The Clerk announced the return to writs
issued for the election of members for the
East Province and North Province, showing
that Ron. Hal Pateshall Colebatch and Hon.
Vernon Hamnersley had been duly elected
for the East Province, and George James
Gallop Warden Miles had been duly elected
for the North Province.

The Honourables Hal Pateshall Cole-
batch, Vernon Hamersley and George
James Gallop Warden Miles took and sub-
scribed the oath arid signed the roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Reports in

accordance with Clauses 54 and 83 of the
Government Railways Act, 1004, for thie
quarter ended 30th June, 1916. 2, Har-
bour and Light Department, annual report.
3, Industries Assistance Board, report for
year ended 30th June, 1016. 4, Government
Tramways, receipts and expenditure for
(uarter ended 30th June, 1916. 5, Muni-
cipal Corporations Act, amendment to by-
laws, (a) Carnarvon, (b) Fremnantle, (e)
North Frenilec, (d) Perth, (e) Wagin.
6, Roads Act, (a) amendment to by-laws
for motor traffic and standard lighits, (b)
additional uniform general by-laws for
reguilating the registration of motor
vehicles, (c) by-laws Ninghan board, (d)
building by-laws, Queens Park. 7, Health
Act, (a) meat inspection and branding,
amendment of regulations, (b) model by-
laws, adoption by Bunbury Mtunicipal Coun-
cil, (e) model by-laws, adoption by Comet
Vale Local Board of Health, (d) resolution

[1

and by-laws, Dowerin, (e) health by-Jaws,
Perth, (f) amendment of by-laws, West
Kimberley. 8, Nining Act, additional
regulation. 9, Land Act, amended timber
regulations. 10, Albany Water Supply,
amiendment of by-laws. 11, Derby Water
Supply, amendment of by-laws. 12, Educa-
tion Department, amendment to regulations.
13, Port regulations, amendment of No. 76.
14, Medical Dep'artmuent, amendment of
regulation No. 19.

OBITUARY-HON. F. CONNOR.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.

H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.401: In the
brief interval that has elapsed since
the last sitting of this House death has
claimed another of our members. Of recent
years the death roll amongst the members
of this Chamber has been a very heavy one.
In the present year no fewer than four of
our- members have passed away. We were
.all of 'is inexpressibly shocked to bear of
thie sudden and tragic end of the Hon.
Francis Connor, a gentleman who had oc-
cupied a seat in this Chamber for many
years and who had been a prominent figure
in the public life of Western Australia
since the i ntroduction of responsible Gov-
ernment. Mr. Connor occupied a pecuiliar
place in the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia. At the outset he sat iii the popular
Chamber as tlhe solitary representative of
the mining industry. then in its infancy, but
destined so quickly to bring this State into
a position of world-wide prominence. Of
later years in this House. Mr. Connor was
in a special sense the rep~resentative of the
pioneers of the North-West. That portion
of the State owes him a deep debt of grati-
tude both for his persistent public advo-
cacy of its requirements and for the enter-
prise with which he, as a, private citizen,
helped in the development of its resources.
By' the members of this House, and by all
parties he was regarded with great esteem
and. I am sure I may add, with deep affec-
tion. We all feel that we shall not again
have the privilege of sitting with another
Frank Coiinor. His magnetic personality,
and forceful eloquence, his imposing figure
and singularly attractive features, together
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with the impressive gestures and rich brogue
with which he illumined and vitalised the
tedium of debate will long be held in re-
membrance by all who knew him. I desire
to move-

That a letter of condolence be sent by
the Hon. the President to the widow and
family of the late Hon. Francis Connor.
Hon. W. KL'NGSMILL (Metropolitan)

[4.43] : As one who knew the late
member for many years not alone in this
House but in that province which lie re-
presented so ably, I wish to add my quota
oif respect and regret for him who has
passed frain amongst us. To inc in this
House thie late Mr. Connor always seemed
to bring into the somewhat stolid debates
which sometimes occur here a breath of
romance from the outside world. Although
of course lie was typically West Australian
in his pursuits for many years, he seemed
to be a visitor to us, and, as I said, lie
seemed to bring into thec Chamber a breath
from the oulside world, He was one of a
race which I fear is fast disappearing and
of whom wve have hut few representatives
left, the pioneets of our Great North-West.
The late M r. Connor did vccv much indeed
to place the North-West on the road to that
prosp~erity which must ultimately come to it,
and lie goes to his rest knowing that lie
carries with him the esteem, affection and
respect of his fellow human beings not only
in this House bitt throughout that vast pro-
vince which lie so long and ably repl'reiited.
I desire to second the motion of condolen re
moved by the leader of the House.

Hon. .1. 'M. DIREW (Central) [4.453: 1
rise to endorse the graceful tribute paid by
thie Colonial Sceretary' to the memcnory of
the late Hon. F. Connor. Politicailly 3r
Connor and myself were strong opponents,
hut personally we were old and sincere
friends. There w~as perhapts no one in this
Chamber who more severely attacked the
party, to whom I am attached than did Mr.
Connor, hot althouigh his remarks were fre-
qfuenth-' heated yet I can say-and I hare
had a prettyv lengthy experience with hint
-that they never left a wound or a sting,
behind them. We shall certaiuily miss him
from amongst us. We shall miss hiti strik-
ing personality, his fine character, his

*beaming geniality, which showed out he-
hind even his stormy eloquence, and we
shiall miss the wide and deep experience
which he brought to bear upon all his, dis-
cussions. The tragic end of Mr. Con nor
east a gloom over members of all parties,
and his death is deplored by all sections of
the community. Our hearts go out in sym-
pathy to his sorrowing widow and family.
1 supp~ort the )notion.

Question passed, members standing.

A DDE ESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day-Amaendmi n.

Debate resumed from the 20th July.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H-. P. Colebatch-East) J.4.47): For rea-
sons thiat will readily suggest themselves to
lion, members I do not propose to traverse
matters dealt with in the Governor's Speech.
At the close of my remarks I intend to sub-
init a very brief amrendment to the Address-
in-reply, and I hope this amendment will
meet with the approval of members of the
Hlouse. In the mneantime, it is mny ditty to
outline as briefl y as; I can Ite immediate in-
tentions of the Government. I know that
at a1 time like this, a timne of great local
ditficolty and national danger, I can confi-
dently appeal to mtembers of this Chamber
to give sympathetic con-sideration to those
pro posals which the Glovernment may deem,

it desirable to place hetore them. Since our
last. sitting' the Honorary Mlinister, Dr. Saw,
hias been called uip by the Imperial -Medical
Dep-artment and hias niow left for the front.
We rezrcet very much the loss of Dr. Saw's
services, hut we loin in congratulating him
upon having been chosen for this work
which we know hie was only too anioums to
perform. Further, since our last sitting
ther, have been seie most strenuous
political campaigns. Two of our Ministers
were opposed, the Hon. James Mitchell. for
'Northam, and Hon. R. T. Robinson for
Canning7. In each ease the Ministers were
successful by a very large majority in re-
cord polls. Their success we interpret,
rightly or wrongly, as an indication of pub-
lie confidence in the Administration and in
the proposals submitted to the people by
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the Premier in his Policy speech delivered
at lBusselton a few weeks ago. If we de-
sired any other indication of public confi-
dence I think we have had it in the ret urn
by a large majority the other day of my
friend and colleague, the Hon. 1'. flamers-
Icy, who, prior to tile assumption of office
by the present Government, was able to win

Iis seat only by the east ing vote of t(lie re-
trIlm offiper, but Whlo, abler this, Cover,,-
itient had been in powver for a few weeks.
long enough to mnake their piropousals and
intuitions known to ilhe country, "-as re-
Ia Li Ie I onl a record1 poll by a majoril.N whirih,
I Ihavc no doubt gives him, as it gives 't,
tile greatest Satisfaction. We finterpret
Ilbese exl~rc<sions of public confidence as% a
desire on thle part of the count ry that this
Government should go ahead wvith those

lligs which they have undertaken to carry
out, that they- shall cnuleavouz- to adjust the
finances of the State, and at tile same time
provide for file sound administration of the
o oernnient departments. Our aim wlv ble
Ioi restore the confidence of the peopile, to
encourage investment of capital in our in-
(lust ries, and in on r commaercial pursuits.
and to give the people, so far as we canl,
security of tenure andi an assurance that
they will be immune fromt unjust State coin-
petition in any' legitimate private undertak-
ing that they may have ])ut in hland. Every
possible assistance will be given to alt our
prrimary industries. In regard to the min-
in- industry it has been regretted, not only
by members of this Chamber but by the
general public, that of recent years there
has been a lamentable decline in the gold
production, and that whereas ten or twvelve
years ago the gOld production was worth
eight and a half millions sterling there is
reason to fear that for the current year it
will not exceed four and a half millions
sterling. The Government do not believe
that this is due to the exhaustion of our
golId resources, and we are extremely
hopeful that by' legislation and adminis-
trative encouragement something may
lie done to stem the decline in our
gold production which threatens to in-
terfere so seriously' with the prosperity of
the State. We must all he mindful of the
fac-t that gold mining gave Western Aus-
tralia its first opportunity, and we should aill

deplore it if this decline in thle gold yield
eontinued. Recently, as members are
aware, there has been some trouble on the
goldfifelds which threatened to have a seri-
ous consequenC1ce and throw out of employ-
mient approximately 4,000 men. I think the
0oveinanent, particularly the Minister for
Mines, are entitled to some credit for the
prompt and apparent ly sa tisfact ory mail-
11(1 in w hich the trouble Ilas been settled.
So farl as the future proposals rewar-ding
[ lie iining ia si ry are concerned. the in-

tti. u exjrcsse I y the Minmister for Alines
to (all1 together a conference of those in-
tit'sh,,i in the i idustr v hai niet with ile
wnina approval, not uid'v of tile Chamber of
AMi ,es, hut also of thle emtployees of the
mining industry, and there is good reason to
heplieve that somec satisfactory results will
a(-( roie, In recgard to our pastoral industry,
it is nceessarv that, in order to give scur-
itY of tenure, leases which expire in 1929
should be dealt wilth. New leases must have
a foll term to run: otherwi se they will
not he taken up, and lessees will not incur
thle heavy' expenditLure which is necessary
in order to bintg tlhei r holdigs into a state
of profit. This matter is beinzg insquired
into, ats is also the question of tile limnita-

tion of pastorl areas to be held. In order
to encourage the small pastoralist and cat-
tle glower and( make our pastoral country
carry as large a population as may be pos-
sible, the adjustmrent of rents of pastoral
leases in proportion to the distance from
shipping ports andi the class of land and
water supply available will also be taken
into thle fullest consideration. Our agri-
cultural industry is to-day perhaps the
most important of our industries and thie one
from which we feel we have most to hope.
The Government realise that our farmers
have passed through a distressing time
through drou-0ht and war, and also feel that
ihe results wicih have been secured during-
those Years of light rainfall, if we take
them year by year, have gone far towards
demonstrating the real value of the agricul-
tural lands of the State, and so far from
discouraging'i us I think, rightly regarded,
they clearly show that when the initial dif-
ficulties are overcome and our farmers cease
to rely upon one method of wealth produc-
tion alone and become farmers in the true
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sense of the word, the land iii Western
Australia will carry a -large population
and create an enormnous amount of wealth
for the State. So far as steps being taken
by tile present Government in regard to the
agr~icultural industry are concerned, I want
members of this House and the public gen-
erally to understand that in the conference
recently held between the Liberal and Coun-
try par-ty, tile Liberal party made 310 coil-
cession that was not entirely' in conformity
with its own policy and its own desires.
The miatter of the abolition of railway ter-
initial charges had been advocated by Lib-
eral members Eoi' some time past, and has
been quickly pilt into practice, these charges
being abolished as from the Ist of thle pre-
selit month. The reduction of rertiliser
freights was in keeping willfihe policy end
previous performances of Liberal admiinis-
trations. The freights onl lines now under
construiction [lave also been reduced to the
rates applying on opened lines. The reason
for that action was that, whilst it was felt
that it "'as an entirely unjustifiable act to
charge higher freights on lines in course of
construction because of the inconvenience
and Recessar 'v extra cost of handling the
I raffle, whilst thle lines are being built , it
was also relt that when the construction of
these lines was spread out over an unduly
long, period it became all intoleralble inJus-
ties to the settler that the special rates
should Continule. A Royal Commission has
been appointed to inquire into the agricul-
I ural induistry. The scope of the Commis-
sion will be wide, and I am confident that
good results will follow.

Hon. .1. Cornell : It will take a load off

Ministers' minds.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: .[it con-

inection with the agricultural industry, stops
]lave been taken to give goldfields boys who
desire to take up the farming industr 'y a
better opportunity than they have pre-
Viously enjoy' ed to acquire the necessary
knowledge. I desire to refer to this be-
cause I notice that when the proposal was
made it met with a good deal of criticism
fromt the goldfields themselves. I want ho
eminsise the fact that there is no sugges-
tion whatever of compulsion in this matter.
.%t the present time a certain number of

lads from tlhe goldfields and other places
have engaged themselves to work on farms.
Now the Government say to these boys:
''If v ou wish to engage in farming opera-
tions we will hielp you." We propose to pay
heir fares to the farmis.

[ion. J. AV. Kirwan: Will the Govern-
mien t par, the boys' fares back if they wann
to go lack?

Tlhe COLONIAL S6ECRETARY: [ have
no doubt that this could be arranged. We
dto not propose to allow them to be engag-ed
excep~t ii tder sitable wages and conditions.
W\e also propose that wlien dicy are en-
gaged the officers of' the Government shall
not entirely lose sight of them and shall see
that I le engagement, so far as the employ-
in- faiers are concerned, is fully carried
mitt. I hiave no doubt t hat if there are those
who lhave so little res pect for the farming
comnmuani ty that t(icy feel that the farmers
are goinhg lo julpose upon everyone in their
emaploymnen t anid that sonic additional sc-
rnrity is requirned, the Government wvill bel
prepared to see that every such boy who
has been engaged in farmiing and has not
been well trained will have his fare paid
back to the goldfields if necessary.
Our desire is not in any way to induce these
boys to compete with farm labour. I[ have
heard that argument used already, but it
does not apply. When a boy leaves school
it is usually necessary' for him to go to
work at something or other, and this scheme
is designed to assist those boys who in their
future career desire to follow up the agri-
cultural industry. And I think we are
bound to give Such boys every opportunity.
because it must be admitted that the future
prosperity' of the State rests largely on the
development of (lie agricultural industry.
I think therefore that it is only right we
should give every opportunity of doing so
to those disposed to follow farming pur-
suits. There is no desire of getting any
hoy' to wvork onl farms who has not a wish
to do so. I think that the scheme would be
followed by good results to the farmers, the
farm employees, and to the boys themselves.
Both parties should make their arrainge-
ments with care. Farmers must be v'ery
careful to see that only suitable boys willing
to work and who want to become farmers
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are eng-aged. The parents of the boys them-
selves should see that they send their boys
to work only on farmis whiere they will re-
ceive good treatment end where they would
haie a reasonable opportunity of acquiring-
ain all-round knowledge of farming work.
]t is also proposed to establish a Railway,
Advisory" Board consisting of the Surveyorl
General, the Commissioner for the Wheat
Belt, and the (Ihief Trathie Manager of'
Railways. The duty of' this Board will be
to invesligate and report on any proposal
for iiew railways in Western Australia.
Trheir attention will be devoted at once to
those ag-ricultural districts lacking railway
facilies. now, and particularly to those
agricultural districk in which railways lina-o
not proved p~rofitable,

Member: ha lte same board lo inquire
into the Esperance Ituilwnv I

The COLONIAL" SECRETARY: No,
that is another board. So far at. tile action
of the Government in stopping ( lie con-
struction of the Esperanre Railway is con-
cerned, I would like lion, members to itnI-
4erstnnd thlit that action ean in no event
cause a single dany's delay in ( lie comlpletion
of the line: for if thle ('oznmissioli's report
he favouryable, tile (iovernn11cieiit 's ctionl,
w-idle not causing a single (lay's delay. Ink
construction, will mean an enormious saving
in the cost of construction. Up to the pre-
sent something like £21,000 has been spent
upon this work andI only 10 mniles of rails
are onl hand, with 110 certalint v when the
remander of tile r-ails will lie available.
Altogether alpart from thle muerits or de-
mnerits of the Esperanee Railway, it is slicer
mnadness to start the construction of a rail-
"-ni in t his fashion, doing a little hit to-day
and a little hit Inure to-inorrouv, and never
knowving when you will lie able to maqke any
solid lprom'-ess with lte work. Therefore,
the appointmitent of this Comis sion will
mean no delay in Ilite comletion of the line.
hecaus;e the Commission will ]lav-e coinpleteil
its work before the full suply of rails is in
sight -: and if it 1)0 then determidned to g
on with it. it will be possible to finish the
work and[ make one job of it at a far l ess
cost than would be the case if we went on
tinkering with it as at present. f want to
emphasise the fact that Ibis Chamber will

be given the benefit of the full information
at the Govw-sauIlkcet's disposal. That full
information was not submitted when the
queistion of the construction of (hie line was
under consideration. Until the present
0overnment assuilned office Mr. Mann's re-
port on the character of the soil was never
published, and although I have no positive
Jproof I believe .1 am right in saying that it
was never placed on the Table of either
1-ouse. I can find no record of its havingl
been so laid on lte Table, which is signifi-
cNtI seeing thai there is reference to the
rep'ort; hut I hat, reference does not touch
oin the salient features of thke report or give
tile conclusions, that Mr. Mann draws as a
result of his inrv est igat ions. In August,
1912, just about thle timie this report was
p~repared the Minister for [Lands was ask-ed
by the Gold fields Esperance Land League of
lKalgoorlie for tiny reports auch resilis of
analysis of soil for publication. Tie Min-
ister asked the Comimissioner for lie WYhent
Belt whether it was advisable to make
known the informiation in Mr. M1ann's re-
port. The Commissioner replied in thle
aIfirjnative, and the 'sinister seems to tiave
endorsed this. Subsequently. thle matter
must have been lbst sight of, as tihe repoirt
was never pulishied. As a muatter of fact
reports by otlier persons,. particularly by
M1r. O'Brien, an engineer, traversing M1r.
Ma'.nn's report with a view to showing that
Mr. Mnn's report was not reliable, were
oh lely, published: but Mr. Mlann's report,
so far as we are aware, was never 1)ub-
lislied either by' tile Government or by thle
ltsperancc Land League, and was appar-
eatty, never laid upon the Table of the House.
My Pri'dcesoiri, when, speaking on the Es-
perance Railway' Bill in January, 1915, just
before the Bill was passed. said-

Ofi all lte reports that have been made,
there is no1 one that lins been condemns9-
tori of the land.

aind yet, tile concluding sentences of -Mr.
'Mann's report are in these wvordls-

eo cn only, express lte opinion that ini
tile light of ihe fact than disclosed, and
assumingr that tlie tentative standard of
salinity I have adopted is a correct one,
settlement on t his land mnust be considered
as hazardous, unless its adaptability for
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wheat has been first fully tested by means
of fairly extensive plots grown on various
parts of the territory.

The settlers of the district were kept in
ignorance of this rep~ort, and only when the
trustees of the Agricultural Bank began to
inquire as to why it was that farmaing opera-
tions gave such unsatisfactory results did
the fitll facts come to light. The average
v'ields in this district have been, as follows:
1913-14. 4.2 bushels; 1914-1.5, 2.5 bushels.
We were told at the time the 1Bill was be-
fore Parliament that the average yield "'as
over five bushels. As a matter of fact, thle
wheat had [lhen been stripped and the act ual
returns. if they "ere nut witina the know-
ledge of tile Government, should have been,
and the actual return in 1915 was 2.5. For
tile past season, 1915-it6, when the rest of
the State generally had a good yield, tile
averagxe return from the Esperance district
wvas 5.2. Everything possible has been done
to assist those people. A. sum of £2,000 is
(]ic for rent and that sain has been ad-
vanced by the Industries Assistance Board.
Tile Government, well knowing [lint there
wvas very little prospect of its ever being
recovered, transferred this sum from loan
money to revenue. So recently as the 13th
April, 1916, the trustees of the Ag-ricultural
Bank said "These holdings have no mort-
gageaible value at the present time" and
they refused to risk the bank's money. Mr.
Paterson says, "It is not safe business for
the bank to undertake." The Commission
which has been appointed has been given
ver ,y wide powers. And there is not on that
Commission anyone who is prejudiced
against the Esperanee Railway. One of
the members is Mr. C. E. Dempster of Es-
perance, one of the wvarmest advocates of
the railway.

Interjection.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I

know lie is. Personally it has been a stand-
ing quarrel between himself and myself for
years. fie has been a strong advocate of the
Esperance Railway.

Eon. IV. Ringsmill: He has a selection
on the line.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: His
land is miles away from the agricultural set-
tlement. I know that Mr. flempster has
everything to gain and nothing to lose by

the construction of the railway. Mr. Demnp-
ster owns a good deal of the land in the
vicinity of Esperanee and that land will be
enlormnously increased in value if the Line is
constructed.

Member: Wily have you not appointed a
represenlative of the farmers and settlersi

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not know, that they have a branch in that dis-

t. Anioltier memblIer is Mr. M\l. 1-. Pad-
bury, who is a mnember of the executive of'
tl-e Farmers and Settlers' Association, and
the tliird] member is Mr. M. J. 31 efloucald of
tile Taxation Department.

III her: lBut vu have not anvn w101 iho

knows a,, vthiinw ot that ]lnd.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I stil-

pose Mr. lDenpst Cr and Air. Padbu iv know
good (lealI abou11t it. At ani rate, thley Cala

CAl whatever evidence tilex' think fit.
M\ember: What qualifications; has 'Mr. Ale-

Doll d?
'Vie COLON[AL SECR3ETARY: He was

aii intspector of the Agricultural Batik. I
dot not personally know his qualifications.
1f lion, meumbers would like to submit any
qjuestions to me onl the matter I shall en-
deavour to get them the information. With
regard to the timber industry, the aim of
[ile Government is to preserve the forests of
the State as a great national asset and by
judicious conservation to ensure that they
shall remain a source of wvealih and revenue
to [ile State for all time.

Hon. W. Ringsmill: Do you propose to
stick to you. regulations?

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: Those
regulations were framed as a result of ad-
vice obtained from the expert officers of
thle department. Since they were framed
thlose actively engaged in the industry have
waited upon the Minister and submitted to
him a nlumbeCr of reasons wvhy the regula-
tions should be amended. Those reasons
are now being investigated, and if it be
found that alterations of the regulations
are desirable the Government will not hesi-
late to make such alterations. At any rate,
when the Government has arrived at a deci-
sion in thle matter the question will be open
to the comment and criticism of lion. mem-
bers, as the regulations will have to be
tabled. 'With regard to the State Child-
ren and Charities Department, it is pro-
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1)osed to at once appoint a sucessor to
Mr. Longinore, when the question of
the outlay of those departments will
be carefully gone into. At the pre-
sent time the cost of those departments
is enormous, and judging by the numher of
complaints received from all quarters its
efficiency Could be improved in several di-
rections. In the Education Department we
shall endeavour to do all possible within the
mieans of the Government, particularly in
thne direction of exteiiding secondary edu-
cation. One of the chief lessons of the war
has been that the future of the nation must
depend Upon the efficiency of the individual,
and we feel that efficiency can be gained
only by sp~reading as widely as possible the
benefits of higher education. We regard it as
a great national waste that we insist upon
children gouing to school until 14 years of
age and then, no matter hlow clever a child
may be, its future education, unless its Par,-
euts are able to afford to payv for secondary
education, is neglected. The Government
has already clone something for secondary
edueation in Perth and Kalg-orlie, but i-c

think that as a matter of justice something
sh~ould be done for the children of country
parents wvlo bear thle bu rden of the develop-
mient of the country, and that so far as
possible they shouldf have the samte assist-
aince. Arrangements have already' been
trad'e for anl amnendmlent of the ed1ucation

egolations and these were laid upon the
'fable of the House to-dlay. Amotigst those
amended regulations is one for the removal
of the parent s income limit in regard to
sehiola, ships. Under ( lie old regulation no
child was eligible for a scholarship until at
declaration had been supplied thatd its par-
ent's total income did not exceed £C359 pet,
annum. Attention Las been drawn to many
Cages in wvhiich, whilst the parent's total Mn-
come alirhit have exceeded £3510 per annnum.
lie still had a very indifferent net income and(
w-as quite unable to hear- the cost of second-
aryi education for his child. Again, cases hiare
arisen in which the parent's income during
the year in which the child was eligible for
a scholarship amounted to £350, while in the
following year it was considerably less. We
see no reason for nmaintaining thiat restric-
tion and so it has been abolished. Pro-
vision is also made for coumitry children -ho

have passed the entrance examination be-
ing- placed on the same footing- with City
children, and it has been decided that they
shall receive the sum of £30 per annum
boarding allowance, just as do the winners
of scholarships. That is for the country
children who have to go away from their
homes for their education. It will do noth-
ing more than put the couin try child onl the
same footing as the City child. Considera-
tion has also been given to tile matter of the
establishment of high schools in the ag-ri-
cultural districts so that the education of
tile children might be extended from the
,age of 14 years to that Of 16 years. In con-
wet ion with these high schools, the idea is

that scholarshilis shall he granted available
only to children in smaller country schools,
so that they will go on to the district high
,School in much t he same manner as children
in the biggler towns ate able to go on to the
Modern School now. In reg-ard to the
State trading concerns we are faced with
many serious difficulties. Careful consider-
ation has been given to the matter of State
steamgers and the conduicting of that ser-
vice in the immediate future. The
niotor sip ii'Kanyoaroo"-which. by the
the way, is expected to arrive at Fremantle
onl Wednestla 'vevening-by virtue of the
pieseilt abnor ra]d freights on oversea, car-
riagre is mnalin- laic profi ts and wvill prob-
atIl ' cr10 tinueI to (10 so dii mr- the period of
the wa I, and fo~r some little ltme after-
uiiads. ]In view of the opposition I offered
to the pn lIt.e of the 'Kangaroo,'' I
think~ I mialht go so far as to sav that there
is now b-:t little danger that the "KRan-
earoo" ' ill not have earned sufficient pro-
fits betfore normal freighlts are restored to
write herc cost down to pie-war valote.

Ilon. J. Cornell: She has ceased to he a
pti P- '
Thec COLONIAL~ SECRETARY: It has

turned out to hie a very profitable specula-
tion, but that is not to say that the Gov-
eraient are entitled to enter into specula-
tions of this kind. However, the position
in regardl to other State steamers is by no
means so satisractcorv. The ''Western Aus-
tralia'' is tinder chlatter to the Imperial
Government, and that charter, although
pi-obably the best thing that could have
been done in the circumstances, is not going
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to result so profitably as we at one time
suipposed. The vessel had to be docked for
some six imonthis before shte was fit for hert
newv purpose. During that time nothing
was paid for lier, and there is still some dir-
ference to be decided in regard to the mat-
ter of cost of fitting hear for her newv occu-
pationl.

IHoo. i. J. Lynn: Who is going to pay
for the alterations?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I under-
stand that question is to he referred to ar-
bitration, bitt I am afraid wve shiall have to
abandon any hope of the ''Western Aus-
tralia" recouping us for the loss she has il-
ready occasioned.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: They ought to
scuttle her.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If shte
is putt to work in the North Sea, of course
there is always the chance of something
happening. However, whatever else hap-
pens, she is not to be returned to Western
Australia. The Government wvill use every
endeavour to dispose of hear at the first op-
portunity. We realise, of course, that we
cannot hope to sell her after the 'var is
over, because no one would buy lier, ex-
cept to scrap her, and in order to sell liar
during thne war we shall have to see what
ni-rang-enents can be made with the Im-
perial Government.

Hor. J. W. Kirwan: Do you know that
you are lessening the chance of a successful
sale?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
hardly to bea supposed that a prospective pur-
chaser would be influenced by expresision
of opinions by memibers of Parliament. In
any case. whlilst it is altogether inadvisable
in the interests of the citizens that the Gov-
erment of the State should buy ' ' pups,'
I hope the time will never come when the
Government will attempt to sell ''pups."
If this Government have anything to sell,
they will not try to make it appear to be of
a better qunality than it really is. The re-
maining ships are inadequate for the Nor'-
W~est trade, ats well as being unsuitable.
The ''Bambra,'' although we do not pay
anything for her, has been unable to earn
even working expenses. At the present time
shte is in dock at Singapore, and it is esti-
mated that a couple of months will be re-

quired for her repairs. This increases our,
difficulties in conducting the North-West
trade. - The '"Moira,'" loaned by tine Fede-
ral Government to the Agricultural De-
p~artmntt, will be of some assistance pro-
viding we can retain hear services for all-
other year, as we are hoping to do. The
"Kwinaa" has been the most profitable ot
these boats, but if I were not afraid of a
similar interjection to that recently made
by the lion. member I wvould confess that
the manager of the State Steamship Ser-
vice thinks tha~t she has now reached that
ripe old age when we should endeavour to
dispose of her. In arriving at a deter-
intation as to the method of conducting

the service in future, the Government will be
dominated chiefly by two desires: first the
determination that everything possible shall
be done to facilitate the trade in the Nor'-
West-every other consideration wvill give
wvay to that. The second wvill be to save
the State as far as possible from present
and future losses. But the dominating con-
sideration will be to do the best we can in
very diffcult circumstances for the trade
of the Nor'-West. In respect to the State
Ferries, this is another venture which is
causing us a good deal of anxiety. Taken
over in 1912, these ferries for the first 15
months showed a profit of £1,250; in the
following year the profit had fallen to
£E1,060; in the third year the profit had dis-
appeared and in its place was a loss of
£396. Consequent on this the service was
somnewhat restricted, and the fares were in-
creased, and it was confidently reported
that this would result in eliminating the
loss. Nevertheless, although the increased
rates returned increased revenue, the ex-
penditture also wvent tip, and for the year
ending 30th June last there was shown a
loss of £355. This, on a service which only
two years ago was showving a profit of over

£1i,000 per annumu! This unsatisfactory
state of affairs appears to be due to the
building of the ferr y boat ''Perth.'' It was
an expensive venture and the excessive cost
of running the vessel renders her unsuit-
able to the trade. The position is being
carefully investigated by the Government,
and I can assure lion. members that
whatever alteration is made the con-
venience of the public will be studied
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first, and then it will be the desire of
the Government to get out of this losing
venture as quickly as possible. The
ease is the same with the State Fish Sup-
ply. During the tirst 12 months this enter-
prise showed a loss of £3,183, and for the
seven months, 30th November to 30th June
last, there was a loss of £2,740. Thus,
whilst thie average monthly loss for the
initial year's operations wvas £C263, that for
the past seven months has been £301. To
my mind that is a pretty solid sum to lose
on a small venture, and as far as I can see
there is no immediate prospect of getting
rid of that loss. The operations of the last
two years do not indicate that that loss is
going to disappear. Here again the fault
seems to be due to the purchase of unsuit-
able vessels for the trade. It is not the
policy of the Government to carry on com-
petitive trading enterprises of this sort, anti
the earliest opportunity wvill be taken to get
rid of it. But we do not propose to rush
things without fair and reasonable consid-
eration. We want to protect the public
against undue interference with any of their
food supplies, and wve want also to avoid
the sacrificing of Ihe assets of the State.
Other ventures, such as the State Brick
Works, I do not intend to allude to at any
leng-th. In thlis enterprise there is em-
ployed a capital of £30,000 and the loss,
including depreciation, for the 15 months
ending 30th June, 1916, was £1,000. En-
deavours will he made to get rid of this
venture, every care being taken to protect
the State against loss. The State Imple-
ment Works, being a larger concern, lire-
seats a more serious problem. In this ven-
ture is invested £275,000, and the loss on
tile operations amiounts to £57,000 And this
is assumning that the stock on hand, valued
at £70,000, and the patterns, valued at
£7,000, will realise the amount set against
them in the balance sheet. The plant is
being revalued, and it is reported to us by
expert advisers that Much Of it is unsuitable
for cheap) production, that the works are
badly planned, and that to alter them to
bring them into conformity with modern
practice, to p~roduce economy in working.
would require the expenditure of a large
sum of money. In the State Saw Mfills

there is employed a capital of £330,000.
The total trade from the start of operations
amiounts to £64.5,000 and the profits shown
in the balance sheet to £2,000, subject to the
.stocks on hand, valued at £145,172. realising
the amount set against them in tlie balance
sheet. Both of those are, of course, large
ventures which the Government may find
considerable difficulty in handling. Regard-
ing- the Wyndham Freezing Works, the
plans prepaired by Mr. Nevanas were found
to be insufficient, and had to be revised,
not by the present Government, but by our
predecessors in office. Practically the whole
of the plans for the works themselves had
to be redrawn. It will be remembered that
the price tendered by Mlr. Nevanas for these
works and for the water supply was
£155,000, in addition to which approxi-
mately £26,000 would have had to be paid
under the conditions dealing with fluctua-
tions of freight, making a total of between
£180,000 and £190,000. The present esti-
mate of the Public Works Dlepartmnt is as
follows, instead of the grand total of
£188,000: buildings and machinery £360.-
000, water supply £44.000, jetty £88,000,
oil tanks £E10,000; or a total of £452,000.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Only £800,000 out.
Hion. W. Kingsmill: Three limes the

original estimate, three times the Nevanas
conitract price.

The COLON]ALJ SECRETARY: More
than twice. Here again the Government ex-
ject to find great difficulty in operatingl the
Wyndham Freezing WVork with a reason-
able charge to the people using them, andl
at the same time paying interest and sinking
fund and other charges on a eapitalisation
so enormious. The matter has been given
ever 'y possible consideration, and whatever
saving can be effected will be effected. I do
not know thaqt it is necessar y for me here Ito
deal at any length with the financial posi-
tion of the State. That question will be dealt
xvith fully by' the Treasurer in anot her place
So far as future legislation is concerned,
a Bill will be introduced to leganlise the ac-
tions of the late Treasurer in taking loan
and other moneys for the purpo~e of deficit.
and to transfer these amounts to public ac-
counts. The intention of the present Gov-
ernment in regard to finances is to restore
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full parliamentary authority. I think 1
could not express our policy in that respect
any better if I spoke for half an hour. We
desire in all these malters to restore the au-
tliorit 'v of Parliament. For instance, in the
matter of irading concerns, those concerns
which require capital will have to have that
capital provided by Parliament. In every
respect it is the desire of the Government
to restore the authority of Parliament in
dealing with the Stite's finances.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: What will be done
with the deficit?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
intention is to fund the deficit, and to pay
it off over a number of years. It will in-
terest lion. members to know that to get
rid of the deficit in 30 years will cost
£100,000 per annum. That is the legacy
the new Government have had to take over.
A Bill to amend the Treasury Bills Act will
be introduced. The present Act limits the
issue of Treasury bills to three million
pounds against Loan Acts in force. But
apparently our p~redccessors were not ham-
pered to any extent by restrictions of this
kind, and the actual amount of Treasury
bills issued to-day is upwvards of four mil-
lions-more than one million in excess of
the authorisat ion of Parliamntf. That
matter, of course, will have to be put right
by an amending Bill. Increased taxation
will be necessary: we cannot provide the
£100,000 per annumn required to wipe out
the deficit in 30 years-and 30 years is
about the longest period we could reason-
ably allow for flint purpose-without some
method of new I axation ; and it will also
be necessary to impose taxation in order to
provide the State's contribution to the re-
patriation fund and other essential expendi-
luire. Details of the financial proposals of
the Governmenut will, in due course, be sub-
muitted; bitt, naturally, the matter cannot
bie fully considered until the Estimates have
been prepared by the Government. At an
early dlate a Bill will be submitted to make
provision for the better representation of
time p~eople in Parliament. The intention is
to appoint three electoral commisisioners,
non-political.

Hon. .1. Cornell: They must be dead if
they are non-political.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
duty of tine Royal commissioners wvill be to
submjit to Parliament a redistribution of
seats. Certain instructions will be conveyed
to them in thie Bill; because it is not the in-
tention of the present Government to follow
the lines of the 13ill introduced by our pre-
dlecessors. 'flit measure provided that the
represetation of the North-West portion of
the State should he reduced from four mem-
bers to three. The present Government do
not intend to adopt that course, but to pre-
serve tihe four members for the northi-west
I orion of the State. Nor do we intend, as
our- predecessors desired, that all the re-
mainder of the State shall be split up on a
purely population basis, the effect of which
would be to reduce very largely the repre-
sentatimut Of the goldfields, to reduce to a
smaller extent the representation of the
agrTiiultural districts, and to increase to
something like 20 the members in another
place for the metropolitan areas-a proposal
wvhich could have no other effect than to cen-
tralise political power in the Capital. The
instructions to the Royal Commission will be
on a generous scale. They will have the duty
of dividing the State into electorates on a
certaini percentage for the metropolitan
areai lower percentage-a considerably
lower percentage, because of its distance
from the capital-for time Golden Mlile, and
a still lower percentage for the scattered out-
back agiiulliural and iningal districts. TIhe
Royal Commission's report will he submitted
to Parliament, and a Redistribution of Seats
Bill will be framed on the basis of that re-
port. The Bill to be submitted to Parlia-
mient for the establishment of the Royal
Commission has already been drafted, and
will be submitted at an early date, when
members will have time fullest opoprtunity
of considering the matter. I think the ne-
cessity for this Bill is admitted by every' one.
There should have been a redistribution long
ago.

Hon. IV. Kingsniill: Admitted by every-
one?!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think many have the hardihood to deny that
a redistribution of some kind or other is
necessary' . However, I am hopeful-so care-
fully hasle. this Bill been) prepared to con-erve
the interesls of all sections-that it will be
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earrieli withuit opp~osition even in another
p~lace: and t feel sure the nmeasure will be
received wvith enthusiasm here. A Bill will
aiso, be precented to facilitate the execution
of instrument., by soldiers on active service,
and, further, a Bill to preserve the electoral
franchiwe guf soldiers on active service. A
nmeasure to ameund the Workers' Homes Act
wili hie submitted to enable holders of per-
lietual leases to convert into fee simple on
fair anti reasonable ternms. NO r~ifort will be
madec to force these holders into that course,
but rf they' prefer the leasehold they have
their claim and can continule ats leaseholders.
The experience of the working of tho Work-
ers' Homes Act, however, and the reports of
the Workers' Homes Board, indicate that,
whilst the holders of freehold homes have
greatly improved their properties, and have
asked for veryv little in the Avay of conces-
sions in regard to overdue payments, and
gener-ally' represent an entirely satisfactory
position from the p~oint of view of the State,
the same cannot he said in respect of lease-
hoilers as a whole. Therefore the Govern-
ment propose to give the holders tinder lease-
hold the chance, if they so desire, of con-
verting th~eir hioldings into freehold on equit-
able terms. An amendment of the Land Act
wvill alo he tabled to enable lessees of town
lots to convert into freehold or conditional
purchase holdings. The Government wil
propose an amendment of the Industries As-
sistance A-ct in order to enable repayment
of advances to he spread over several years,
according to circumstances. A Bill will also
be submitted, which I ala sure will interest
lion, members very much, to confer powvers
retrospectively* on the Commonwealth Par-
liament to tax the salaries of State 'Ministers,
members of State Parliaments, State civil
servants, and others. That is in conformity
with the decision arrived at by the Premiers'
Conference some time ago.

Ron. AV. Kingsmuill: But they have always
been huxed.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: There
has been no right to tax them, though. Ceir-
tain people have objected to pay the Come-
monwealth taxation. Most of us,'I suppose,
have 1paid it Ilginkinir we were obliged to do
so: but some objected and have not dlone so.
I understand the Bill for this object was
drafted by our preilecessors. A Bill will he

submitted to amend the Trading, Concerns
Act in the manner I have already indicated,
so that whatever capiital is required will be
pro;idel, and, further, to debit or credit
interest, as tile ease may be, on Treasury
balances. A Bill will be submitted for the
sttjqre--sion of street betting and for the
abolition of the bookmaker. This is in
aecordance with thle recommendation of the
.joint selet committee on racing that sat last
year. A Bill wvill also be presented to en-
alide the Western Australia Day funds,
loceally1 raised, to lie applied not only to Redl
Cross objects, but for the benefit, assistance,
anwl advancement generally of returned sick
and wounded soldiers. Bills will be tabled
to enable the Lake Clifton lime deposits to be
leased and for the constructioni by the lessees
of a railway to connect with the Government
railway system, and to autbiorise the leasing
of lime deposits at Capel. Further, a men-
,tire will be submitted to provide for the
dredging of shell in Melville Water for the
putrpose of the manufacture of cement. A
Bill will be presented for the taxation of
amusements of all kinds and to increase the
totalisator tax. An amendment wvill be pro-
posed to the Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Drainage Act to adjust anomalies and de-
fects which the experience of tile last few
years has proved to exist. The nature and
extent of those amendments I am not at
present ale to indicate, because I have had
no opportunity, of gain,, into the matter.
Spec-ial legislation will be prepared] and in-
troduced dealing with I he settlement of re-
turned soldiers on the land. They will be
settled under special conditions, with ex-
empition from payment of rent for a stated
period, with special rates of intereq;t for
loan moneys to be raised by the Common-
wvealth and lent to the States for this special
Jpurpose, and wvith necessary restrictions in
respect of transfers. It is hioped, too, that
the Royalvi Commission on agriculture will
submit other suggestions that will assist the
Government in this matter of settlinig re-
turned soldiers on the land. Acts for this
purpose have already been passed in South
A ustralia and New Zealand. Whatever is
done will apply to members of the Imuperial
forces who choose to come out to Australia
and make their homes here, as well as to our
own soldiers. The matter of tile bulk hand-
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hing of wheat is receiving consideration, and
I hope that before long the Government wvill
be in) at position to make a definite statement
to Parliament on this subject. As regards
the Industries Assistance Hoard, its affairs
alppear to be in an almost hopeless tangle
and[ confusion. Advances have been made
in many instances far in excess of legitimate
requirements as contemplated by the Act.
'No supervision, apparently, has been exer-
cised over the operations of farmers. The
result must be very heavy loss to the State.
The inability of the hoard to reader accounts
has caused a great deal of confusion and
probably will result in a good deal of loss,
and the neglect to pay the surplus owing to
many farmers who sold their wheat through
the board has embarrassed numbers of them.
In some instances people have received from
the hoard assistance beyond their require-
meats and beyond their merits, whilst in a
great many cases honest and deserving ap-
pluicants have been discouraged till numbers
of them have left their holdingaS It is pro-
Posed to introduce at an early date a Hill
to amend the Fire Brigades Act. The ex-
pense uinder this Act has increased beyond
all expeetations, and it is desirable that a
check he placed on the ever-reowing expendi-
ture. The method proposed for doing this
is, while maintaining a forni of central ad-
ministration, to give to local governing
bodiies a measure of control in respect of the
tijuourint of moneys to he raised in their
various districts, also a measure of control in
respect of I he class of brigadle and the me-
thod] of fire protection, and, further, to pro-
vide that the moneys raised by the local
authority shall be confined to their propor-
lion of expenditure actually incurred in
their resirective districts. The object of
this is not only to do an act of justice to
the local authorities by putting them on a
fair basis hut also, if possible, to realise
lie hope that these local authorities hav-

ing, a say in the amount of money to
be sc-ent in their respective districts,
will see that it is spent economically.
Trhereby money will be saved not only to
the local authorities themselves, hut to the
oather contributing parties, namely the Gov-
ernment and the lire insurance companies.
Amending Bills, not of a controversial but
of a necessary character, will be submitted

dealing "'ith the Pearling Act, the Inter-
state Destitute Persons Relief Act, and Ihe
Friendly Societies Act. There are also a
number of Bills that had been prepared or
were in preparation by our predecessors,
and to all of these careful and impartial
consideration is being given, In conclu-
sion, I desire to express the profound
conviction of the Government that in
this grave crisis of our Imperial fate local
desires and local aspirations must give way
to national requirements. Jealous as we
are of State rights and State powers, we
recognise that the successful conduct of
the war is the one question of paramount
importance. Australia's part in the war
being a matter of Federal policy, we deem
it our duty to fender to the Federal Govern-
ment assistance to lie limit of our abilities.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Even to adjourning
during the referendum campaign.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Whatever is necessary will be done. What-
ever we as a Government and as individuals
can do to assist Mr. Hughes in his effort to
organise the resources of Australia, both in
men and in money, will he done. Con-
elusive evidence has been furnished by the
Prime M'inister that voluntarisma has broken
down, that it has failed to provide the
number of men required to reinforce our
troops. What are the alternatives? The
first is in decreased effort and the second is
compulsory service. ])are 'ye contemplate
tile former? What will it menil We have
actuall.) at the front an effective army of
100,000 men. Tf the long list of casualties
insel-arabte from a vigorous offensive that
alone can win the war is not made good day
by clay by rcinforccments our Australian
army must, dwindle awvay, until, when vic-
tory conies, which we believe already to be
within measurable distance, it will become
insignificant and contemptihle. Is it for
this that we have sacrificed the cream of our
young manhood in Galli poli, in Egypt, in
Frane? These men have brought glory
and renowvn to Australia. Where will our
prestige be if we fade out of the combat
now? And what of the men who went away
in the early days of thd! war and who, hav-
ing so far escapedl destruction, are still
fighlting on? Are they not to be relieved?
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Is their respite from the nerve dcstroying
and strength-sapping fatigue of the trenches
to be limited, to be restricted because of
scarcity of men, whilst thousands who
should go are seeking only to reap the har-
vest of individual liberty and national great-
ness that these men are sowing. The alter-
native to all this is compulsory service, that
each shall contribute to conserve the rights
and liberties of all. So far as Western
Australia is concerned, I believe that thc
Government, the Parliament and the people,
without regard to class or creed or party,
wvill stand behind Air. Hughes and say,
"WVe have put our hand to the plough an
we will not turn back." I desire to movc
the following amendment;-

We beg to assure Your Excellency that
we will give the most careful considera-
tion to measures that will best promote
the welfare and prosperity of Western
A4ustralia.

lion. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.48]: 1
second the amendment.

On motion by Hon. J. M. Drew debate
adjourned.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honl.
H. P. Colehatch-East) [5.49]: In moving
the adjournment Of thle House I should like
to intimate to members that if we meet
again to-morrow I hlope they will be pre-
pared to go on witlh the debate. I do not
%%ant members to meet to-morrow and then
to find that only one or two members speak.
lIt will best suit all Parties if we go onl
with the debate till it is concluded and then
we can take tip the business of the House.

House adjourned at 5.50 p.m.
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ELECTION RETURNS.
Thne Speaker announced the return of

writs for the election of members for Sus-
sex, Moore, Northam, Murray-Wellington,
Canning, and Coolgardie, showing that the
lion. Frank Wilson (Premier and Trea-
surer), Hon. H. B. Lefroy (Minister for
Lands), Holl. Jas. Mitchell (Minister for
Railways), Hon. W. J. George (Minister for
WVorks), Hon. fR. 'T. Robinson (Attorney
General), and Air. Lambert respectively, had
been duly elected.

The lion. members took the oath and sub-
scribed the roll.

ELECTORAL - I3ROWN'H .ILIVAN%,HOE
SEAT.

Air. SPEAKER : I have to announce that,
fit consequence of the resignation of Mr.
Scaddan, a writ was issued for the election

oa member for the electoral district of
Brownhill-Ivanhoe. Mir. Lutfey was de-
dlared elected, but, Mir. Lutey having re-
signed (,n the 15th inst., a writ has been
again issued for the election of a member.

OB3ITUARY-Man. C. MoDOWALL.
LETTER IN REPLY.

,Nr. SPEAKER: T have received from the
wvidow or the late Mr. C. McDowall the foll-
lowing letter:-

Lynton, Colin-slreel, 16th August, 1916.
Hont. II. P. Troy, MI.L.A. Dear Sir,--
Will you please convey to the members


